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Core curriculum revised
By Un J. Vokcft
Suelam
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After two years of dliberatioas'he Arts
and Sciences Senate approved a new core
curriculum, which will affect incoming studens in the Fall 1991 semester.
Many pgnifi~ant chang have been
made in the new core curriculum. "Itwil be
much simpler and more clearer, that is one
major change," said Egon Neuberger, exvice provost who was in charge of revising
the core curriculum.
and fDoculty e
Currently, many
Scult
Stuto under
the core is very
dents learn to udesand it because they
have to, fculty does not," said Neuberger.
"Another major change is that we now have
a combinable of very specificaego.
ets for
They are an attempt to educate
the currentworld, which is a diverse workL"
An emphasis oI different cultures is
highly valued in the new core. European
Traditions, The World Beyond Euopean
Traditions and American Pluralism are
ries to
ae divifid
three new ca
"dents.
ZEvery
cultural eaMing among s
sent should get at Et one course in
these taitions," said Neuberger.
The current core has five common
themes for ategories, "In reality these
themes are lost," said Neuberger. The new
core will have eleven catagories. Eight of
these categories will require one course each
and dime will require two courses each.
"Every class can only satisfy one core
requirement," said Neuberger. He said students will have more of a choice because
more courses will satisfy different requirements. "People like the idea of a core butdid
not like the reality," said Neuberger.
"Another major diference is the deans,

cirn

and others played a major pat in

this core," said Neubetger. This is very criti-

cal because we have hopes of pure faculty/student interaction. Stony Brook is a
very large university with very large dassrooms. According to Neuberger many students feel this can be a diadvantage.
this
-ndedstand
However, if the faculty can
nts, interaction will
core and advise
take place.
wlmlg
be
stdent wl
"Hopelly all
assiged a faculty advisor," said Neuberger.
This advisor can guide a new student into
taking the right courses for the right reasons.
'Currently st-ets just pick any class that
can fill the box, hopefully the new core will
change thatk" said Neuberger.
Neuberger wished more sent took
part in revising the new core. "Students
were supposed to be on various committees,
but generally never participated," said Neube-ger. "Students had less input on this than
I would of lid"
"This new core curriculum may guide
Stony Brook to be recognized as a University foused on undergraduate studies rather
than the graduate levels," said Neuberger. 16I
think last year represented a major change
in the priority given to undergraduate enterprise compared to the past and this is one
major aspect of this, but not the only one,"
he added. Currently Stony Brook is ranked
sixth out of all the SUNY schools on the
undergraduate level. Neuberger hopes the
new curriculum will advance Stony Brook

to a comparison with Binghamton.
"We are looking to improve academic
and social activities for undergraduates,9
said Neuberger. He hopes the changes will
bring about a new outlook for Stony Brook
and will bond the campus community into
one.

Trustees' budget calls for $38.5 million in cuts
By Eri F.
Siudet Lts
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ALBANY (SL)
The Slate University
rdy overwemBoard of Trustees
imgly approved a budget request for the
1991-92 academic year that calls for more
then $385 million more cuts to the university system.
The proposed budget calls for cuts fo

about $3 million next year to the Univesty
d
at Stony Brook, but this number is ex
to incase as the b ary proe develo tough next spring.
Other camps such as the University
Center at Buffalo, will be aced with cuts of
up to $7 million, while most campuses will
see cuts in the range of $200,000 to
$500,000 next year. System wide, cuts of
this magnitude will mean the fourth consec-
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uivc year of faculty firing and cuts to stuns are
e
dent servic at the sa m ti
hqcin new and incesed fes and a possble
tuition hike of up to $600 per year.
The trAstees! $1.54 billion proposed
spding plan, which covers every campus
in the system includes 4.1% in increases
over the current yeares budget of $1.48 billion. The cut would come as a result of
infation, which is listed at 6.6%, or 25%less

~~~~I

than the proposed growth of the university,
ths resulting in a base cut of 2.5%. Each
percentage point the university system is cut
results in the loss of $51.4 million from the
toal budget.
The 6.6% inflation rate is considered
optimistic because energy prices are
expected to rise as the Kuwait crisis continues, despite the recent drop in the price of
See BUDGET on page 3
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SPECIAL OFFER
Complete Family Style $ of j
Dinner For Four
=
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Includes Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
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Intramural Registration for db s ll esand badds Nov. 9. Cal
minion doubles Begin Reg
632-7168.
WellnessPogram, "It'sTimeManagg Your Open
ed by te Office of
to all hauty and sta S
Human Resources. 214 SB Union Call 632-6136.
Institute Fflm Series Lecture, Soviet
Hums
Cinema, "Glasnost in Soviet Films," Louis Menashe and
Quort. C(spnsred by the Humanities Instilard
coo
tute, the Greater Port Jefferson Arts Council, the Post
Jefferson Vllage Cinema and Theatre Three. S3. 8.00
p.M., Theatre Three, 412 Main Street, Port Jefferson.
Call 632-7765.
Tueday,
e 30
Alternative Cinema Series,V*iUa. 7:00 p.m., 9:30
p., $2. SB Union Auditorium. Call 632-6107.
School of Continuig Eduat:, Computer Training
S
nar, Inte
te WordProce
WordPerfect
5.1." First of six sessons For those fmiliar with the
basics of Wordlerect $195. Meets Tuesday andThursday cv
a, Oct. 30, Nov. 1,6, 8,13,and 15,5.45-7:45
pjm.. Call 632-7071.

I. Ijsday for removlalof nopte(l) and No Record
(NR) grades from spring semeser and summe semester.
Humai Instiue Visitifg Fellows Lecture Series,
"Cultures of Travd," Janus Clird, University of California, Santa Crz. 4:30 pan, 109 Jacob K. Javits Lec,
ture Center. Call 632-7765.
Organic Chemistry Seminar, D
and Synthsis
of Novel TumorInbitors," Wayne K. Anderson, State
University of New York at B
o 4:00 pm, 412
Chemistry. Call 632-7880.
Thursday NovmWr I
Friday Nov ber 2
School of Continuing Eduation Manaeri Seminar,
ZDesigni
and Delivering Trainifg Programs IE A
HafdswOn Workshop." HualdMeidphn, ma-I
of employee training andde ment at Stony Brook,
guides pricipants through
aations
of
iI
principles. $395. 9:00 am-4:30 p.m. Call
632-7071.

Friday, Novembe 2
last day for undergraduate and CED/GSP students
to drop a course. Lst day for ud
aduates to change
Tlehday Otober 30- Frday November 9
courses to or from Pass/No Credit
Group Exhibition, "Draw-mg and Mixed Media."
Astronomy Open Nights, lecture topic to be
With students fo Martin Levin,profssor of art. Monday- announied,followed by viewing thogh university teleFriday, noon-S.OOpm, SB Union Art Galkery. Call 632- scope. Sponsored by the Department ofEarthand Spae
6822.
Science. 8:00 p.m., 001 Earth and Spam Sene. Cal
632-0710.
Wdy,
Ober 31
Huanitis Institute Visiting Fedlows Seminar, SOn
The Rocky Horror Picture Show. 12:00 Midnight, Traveling Theory," James Clifford University of CaliforJavits 100, With ID $4 in advance, $5 at door, without nia, Santa Cruz. 1030 am., E4340 Melville Library.
ID $7. Sponsored by COCA.
Call 632-7765.
Group Shop Personal Growth Worshop, -I Never
Physical aemist Cluium, "Fusi by Cluster
Told Anyone" Dion
about the complex isues of Ion IIpact," Gerhart Friednder, Bookhaven National
child sexual abuse. Confidentiality assured. Workshop I Laboratory. 4:00 p.m.. C-l 16 Old
y. Call 632for women only, Wednesday Oct31, 3.3X04:30 p.m.; 7880.
Workshop I, for men only, Wednesday, Nov. 14,3004:30 p.m.
Student Res
h Support Progam math and eqgi- See EVENTS on page 5

Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 751-8840
Traditional& Contemporary Italian Cuisine
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Union Arcade
Proudly Introduces
Iadies' Night
5 game tokens for $1
at the Pool Room attendant's desk,
for ladies only, Saturday
November 3
November 10
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
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I Buy One Whopper '
- Get One Free I

2 Burgers
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lloween Special

On Wednesday October 31, with anv
p u rchase over $1 at
"The
Loop"
(located on Engineering Loop ) receive
a coupon redeemable for 2
fr game
ee
tokens
at the Arcade.

9:00

a
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The Arcade is located on the lower level
of the Stony Brook Union
.
n Hour s of operation are
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5 game tokens for $1
at the Pool Room attendant's desk,
for
gentlemen only, Sunday
November 4
November 11
6:00
pm
- 10:00 pm

I

am
- 12:00 am, Monday - Friday,

10:00 am - 12:00 am, Saturday & Sunday.

Budget cals for $3 million cut for Stony BrooiI,
BUDGET ro

pogp I

crude ol. Much of SUNY's $130 million
annual emmrgy bfll is spent on oiL
Subt to More Cmt
The but
request is now on its way to
Gov. Mario CUOM for his review and
inclusin in the 1991-92 executive budget,
where it is subject to milions more dolus
in lreductons It is then sent to the state
legislatr for a bng and aros process of
trimming and sashg
When the t ees proposed the current
a eic yeares budget one year ago, it

Further faculty, service cuts in store
caled for 8.1% in spId'g increases over
last year. The prpoa was cut to 4.8% by
th governo, then cut pin to 3.7% by the
legislatr before finally being voted into
lw.
It is exteey lielry that this propal
win be s
ed to the same type of reductions as it moves duough te
h
process, Tba current year's budget cuts of
$40 to $50 million resulted in the lo of 300
faulty positions.

Mo Pr for He
SUNY Chaelr Ba
Jogn
Ie e
waned thats "What we're presenting is a
request in some ways that is goig to be a
very reat stretch,"
that the with
ti
the state's massive fiscal crisis, the state
might not even be able to meet the "austerity" level of fixing.
SASU Praident Judith Krebs said the
request would "make permanent the cuts of
the current year,
, "It doesn't alleviate

any of the p that students are fexeng on
the campuses. Under this budget, the fees
and the cuts are going to continue."
Krebs was critial fo the ustees'di
to request only half the
fo last year
despite the stateos troubled times. SUNY
administrators contend that the idea behind
making the cuts before aing the budget
over to the governor is an effort to keep
control over planning of the university's
'"Students are going to have to be very
strong players in the budget process," Krebs
said after the meeting.

Reagan: An
American Life
WASHINGTON (AP) - Forma Pr'IdtReagn's new
memoir cals the fiiled 1986 arms control summit in Ieland
one of themot disapm
ntingand utimately
ris
days of his
y, but says it still was a urning point in
nuclear ams reduction.
In "Ronald Regan: An Ameran Lie," the former
president writes that the s
t at Reykjavik, Icelandwhere he rejected the Soviets
nd to fink arms control
with roduced US.
a-ch on the Sa
Defense Initiative - was major step in wtually convinng the Soviets
to move forward on arms control.
Reans menoir, written with journalist Robert indsey, is bing p shed by Simon and Schuster. Time mapzine is publishing the first of two ex ps in its Nov. 5 issue.
Reagan said the bullet wound he suffered in the March
30, 1981 aination a pt by Joh Hinckky Jr.was
"the most e atiqg pain I had ever felt." At first, he
wrote, he taought bis injury was a
nb caused when
Secret Service agent Jerry Parr shoved him into the presdetial 1im e and jumpe on top of him.
The former p
t said he didn't wear a bulletproof
vest that day, as he sometimes did. Notig that the bule
stopped less than an inch from his heart, he said "Seone
was looking out for me."
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Mandela, the Beilin Wall, Village Natural Food... I
I

I

It's a New Dawn,
People!

"*I

Village NaturalFood
689-8268 * Route 25A, Setauket
862-6076 * 296 Lake Avenue, St. James
499-3991 * 6333 Jericho Tpke., Commack
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10% Discount with Student I.D.
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Effective Student Activism Needs Organization
Mee blood
~

J

AST WEEK-S demonstration
| againthde blood, drive brought

almost 100 students
*J

lest a policy dat is

her to proguay racist -

and succeedd E
in
aig a powerful
stalement to the Food and DrugAd
trat . W ebther we are with the means
of protest or not, we can recog-ize dot this

action sparked debate amongs
ts and
helped inform h
sa
of an imporsant
current s.

News Views

David Joachim
This sort of effective use of our fireedom
of speech is raze today. Commendably,

students have been more active in the past
two months than they have in the past ten
years, and student activism seems to be
attempting a comeback after a twentyyear break But many tis de objective

drive
~

It

~

~

~

~

of such action is dsotdthrough inadeqteft
and
I-rethe messae does not reach many people.
I recall Ias mouth whenaprxaey
ten or fieelstdnts ralliinfiotof the
ad
sa
i
i pro of tde
United States action in the Midle East
Te _
t was sound and powerf
but only a and
of s
heard the

message: the result of poor pnning and
The only
mso
I took the initiative to
beatss
e
messawismyuncommon interest in such subjeds. Butorgne*ers must realize that die obje isnot to
reach peop who already know about the
subjet -and have preset views on it-

but those who otherwise would not have
even thought about it. is isthe angle of
saey that must be cse in any action
that seeks to inform people of possible
injustices in the establishment

Wat's
is
oiganizes
q
gnoranCe when it Comm to p izig their
protests. M

y times, students si

paint signs
and protest with hopes of mak-

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

0

Many tme a group of eonstrators
a saement, but do n't
even inform the
ock u
tion. and eed u splig into
me of their actions. T
is
m ns
that sub"oups
with difrn pnosabout
tsands
of
p ople
w l be mising out on
important infoao.As we noticd m ins cors of ato This aksthe group
appear weak and indecisive, anddamag
last
w ews dens
on,
the few people
and messe of the group. The
who didn't know about the Food and the
showed signs
dminatory bood d rivere
Drug Administration's
of i
(When the leaders
policy were informed by the media shortly
afer the protest The event was covered by decide to sit down on Nicolls Rd. and
block traffic, they all did without hesitaWUSB, as well as other radio stations;
of its leaderSatesan, Newsday, and countless other tion) and Ft=
g
e day, alowing their
newspas News 12 and several other ship t
message to be received deacy and powerTV networks.
fully.I
,some peop we actually so
Through these media, the
entire peninsula of L 1 Iland was notified of the moved by the dieonstratio- that they
the group.
FDA's racist policy toward Haitia and joined it, erete
Thesw studntaction was a step in the
sub-Sahamn Africans.
d etia for student activism and the
And now the students wfll rest even right
st
norance and apathy. It
more people as news wire services likethe war
Student Leader Press Service pick up this showed us tht even a tiny fiction of the
has the ability to send
story andsend it to other campus news- campusoommuc
s of peopapers in the state; briigthe grand total a powerfulm ge to
well into the tens of
nds. Not bad ple. Hopefly, stsInI will learnfrom
this, esultingm fither powerfu statefor a bunch of students.
the
Iouness
wrongs of our
The blood drive protess' o za- mentsain
tion during the rally was also mirable. society.

Arthur S. Golnick

-

Arthur S. Golnick

Certified Public Accountant
98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook

751-6421
Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - FinancIlPlanning
Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
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Call for FREE QUOTE
689-7770
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY
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Stony Brook
Coventry Commons Mail
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1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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Bill To Lift Sales Tax

Cuisine Of I ndia _eL

WASHINGTON (A) -Th tax bfl dat Cx = pased
ov e wdl
touc nealy evey
of the
Amrcnpublir.
Moat Americans wf pay
mtax,
but on
pchssrathe dhan on theirk ros The bitt wWf be Mehfivdy 4ht for an but me wnBL Thoe winco
over $2SOO a year wil see er leder tax
by an average of 63 percent
Many of the 70 mfillo couples and i
s th
icomes uder $20,000 win Pet a iht Uact, than to
e
of the earncdincome credit for poorer,
with cildren.
The National Taxpayers Union, a n
tion that campigns for lower taxes, _ ted the bill wil
boost the taxes of a $30,000 l
ld by an average of
$109. The union, which figuredm all
in a
certain i
rdless ofsi, said a S$,000
housed wffl pay $166 morm At $50,000 it wffl pay an
extra $214; $70,000, $277 more; S100,000, $542 more, and
households at the $225,000 Level wil lce an average tax
rease of $3,572.
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With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.
on Food Only. I
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-Exmea in &I rmos
exce. whit Thle
TVr."
-Mie Mc~
4-83 |f

CLOSED
MONDAY

|hools

-if you arefoodof or evencious about
E
h~oia Foodi Jbofi
wellwont visiti
H
ooi Clickk. momsA svory *a supeibdah
1^
di s." - FBweme Fabnca N.Y. Tes 6-17-84i

- Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
Dinner 5s00 - 10:00
Fri./Sat. 5:00 - 1L:00
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*
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Marines Board Iraqi Ship

I

25% Discount

ii
i

#I

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of L.Is
Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

9 E Main St

exune
n^'eon360-9861
__
^nM9ftomma

DHAHRAN, Saudi Ar
(AP) An Iraqi was barded
by US. Marines yesteiday after two warships fired warng
shots across its bow when it reised to stop, US. Navy
olfials said
For the first ti during the sea bloclade agist Iraq,
two wareplanes from the carrierUSS ldeence flew six
lowlevel passes near the ship as part of the in ption,
Navy Cmor. J.D. Van Sickle said.
As of Oct 26, some 2,738 ships had been intercepted in
the Persian Gulf region as part of the blockade. There have
been 282 ships boarded, included 224 by U.S. forces.
Twelve ships have been diverted to other ports.
The ship was allowed to proed, however, after a search
party conducted an inspection and found no goods banned
under the U.N. sanctions imposed on Iraq in retaliation for
its Aug. 2 conquest of Kuwait.

Calendar of
Campus Events
S1198.

EVENTS from page 2
Fiday, November 2 - Si
November 4
COCA Film, Born on the Fowrth of July. S150, $1
with Stony Brook ID. 7:00 and 9-30 pam.and midnight
100 Javits Lecture Center.

Oadkdl

s

S

Nov
iSunday
br 4
h Bale "Swan

y,

Novemerr 3

Staler Center Dance Series, P
ae." This p

tion

aw bee

e l^Op.

called "so doe to

perftion yOU could tms, touch and -hearit" says the
SavMonug News. $22.50,$2050,$1850. USB student tickets haef price. Sady show, 8:00 pm.,
Sunday show, Zo00 pnL Main Stag, Staer Center
for the Arts. Call 632-7230.

MNIN&
, Nov=

S

Hmnite Institute FMlm Serie4,Soviet Cinema, My
Friend I
ps
Cospoored by the Humanities
Arts Conc
Isiu, the Greater Port ern
Port Jderson Vie
Cinema and Tbeatre Three. $3.
8:00 pan. heatre Tluee, 412 Main St, Port Jefferson. CaR 632-7765.
Hu
_ hi
Visiting Lacture Series, "Difierence, Temporaity ad Rep1
Univasity of Essex, anduRadial emcracy and Diffeece," Chul Mo&M, Uelsity of Emu 430
pn., E4340, Mevk L1bry. Ca 632-7765.

Misbsh

40O0 Souie Hwy

-Sadstu
, N oiwebe 3
Day of RC a
Grade Sde
s Sponsored by the Calic CampIs Ministry, lei
Cen
ter, HUmanites Cal 632-562.
School of Continuing Education
"Real Estatc Inv
nt Oppor e." Ex
g thc ex
t
miv I t opprunities in
eal e In the comig
yeas, i
property
pceses, types of
_wnership and tbe use of unique p
ag
$99. Mos Sturys, Nov. 3 and 10, 900a0m5:30p.m. Call 632-7071.
Footal at WoesterPolytechnic

Misuisi clps

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! *Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
*Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
*AM)FM stereo with four speakers; much more.
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C~~amrpus Notices|

* The Stony Brook T-lefund is looking for representatives with
.. excellent communication skills
for the fall
semester.
:-Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.|
.The Whoos Now on Canpus book ordered by freshman over the
summer
u.
can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
.Administration
*':.
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. Psychology Honors Program Juniors are being interviewed for
....the Psychology Department's Honors Program.
Requirements:
*.Overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology GPA of 3.5 (exceptions*
- individually considered). Applications available in*
..
Undergraduate Psychology Office, Psychology B-116..

*
.

§:
:.

:::

to

2

..Honor Society for Psychology Stony Brook's chapter of Psi
..
Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, is accepting
* applications for membership. Student must be registered as
.a Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in
One-time application and membership fee: $30.
* psychology.
* Students should contact the chapter president, Karen Ward,:
. at 632-2739.
Karen in available in the Psychology:

I
X:X.

::.Advisement Office, Psych-B 116, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to
Snoon.
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Participation in Rally For Peace Disappointing
-

I

Despite the aner
sd
in st wee's blood
drive proe there was one event on campus that
represente hope for peace and unity: The Rally for
World Pace.
The ally was part of the wodcrs labs ma participation peace event and f red the Eteral Flame of
Peace, a torch carried though 62 countries in 25
week.%symbolizing hope of a united world
In the midst of this ea of war, the rally joined the
rest of the world in seven m uf ie= to consider
a world of peace, where war would be a thing of the
past During the same event two years ago, the fighting
i Nicaragua between the sndanistas and contra reb.
els ceased during these symbolic miutes, showing us
that even in times of war, there is hope for peace.
The event also featured a earkable story of fate:
Shadia S
an an 18 year-od flesman at Stony
Brook, was fortunate enough to have left her home in
Kuwait the day before the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion. Her
presence during the miutes of silence was meant for
us to recognize our vulnerability in a world at war.
But this profound worldwide event was overlooked
by a vast majority of our campus community. Itseems
only about 100 people cared enough to give time to
this historical event
There are those who would pass the blame of missing this event off on poor promotion or lack of information, but in an event as monumentally important
and worldwide as this, it should have been our duty, if
not our honor, to make certain of our participation in
it.
It is the blood of our generation, and those like us
around the world that will be shed if we settle our
conflicts in war. We cannot survive on blind faith or
use ignorance as an excuse anymore. We must be the
new pioneers for world unity.
When we allow ourselves to sit idly by while a
chance to unite the world we live in passes through us
barely noticed, it is as bad as condoning the turmoil
that keeps our worldcs countries separatedand hostile.
It is up to those set apart fom the war and violence to
make a difference for the better. While most of us at
home may not be directly involved in the war, we can
be directly involved in the peace.
Although it's a comfort to see student activism on
the rise through the blood drive protest, it's disheartenig to see so little participation in events symbolic of
unity and peace. As the future leaders of the world, if
we students doift participate in the solution, we are
------I pa rtof the problem.
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Times Change;
Costumes Do Not
By John Vetono
Statesman Feauwe Wrifer

Stony Brook soronty members enjoy a Halloween party.

Greeks Provide Treats
By Un J. Vokikdea
S

o**--Feoux Wriler

Trick or treat, Halloween is this week how about those greeks?
Greeks on campus have become more
involved in different activities over the past
few years. As the holidays approach,sororities and fraternifies try to join together and
help our community at large.
While Halloween is not the most prominent holiday of the year, greeks on campus
arte yig to do all they can.
Fraternities and sororities try to make our
community better in many ways. "Iast year
we went toahome for old people, we put on
costmes and a play. It was kind of nice,"
says Dave Volpe, ZRT Social Chairman.
This year Volpe is not sure what ZBT will be
doing. "Maybe we are going over to the
hospital to bring some candy to the children," he said
Phi Sigap Sigma attempted to make Halloween a safer holiday for young trick-or-

Blood sucking Draculas, silent monks,
sexy French mads, skyscraper climbing
gorilla's and broom fiying witches are this
years hot adult hot costume picks. Wonderimg what happened to Teenage Mutant
Nina Turtes, The Litde Mermaid and The
According to Laura Keenen,
Shmsony
owner of Costumes By Melodee, popular
movie and television characters tend to
attract children more than adults,
At times when people are plagued by a
recessionary economy, a dwindling ozone
layer and a possible war in the Middle East,
today's adults are tag a break from the
concerns of daily life. Mhey (adults) can't
afford a new car, so they go out and buy a
me to be silly," said Keenen. As society
enters a new decade, the trend in costumes
seems to be more traditional than original.
Classics like Dracula, witches and ghosts are
dominating sales and rentals. Keenen makes
it a point to say costume accessories are also
selling very well. Shirley Painter, who owns
Costumes of Suffolk agrees considering her

treaters. "We were supposed to have a
halloween party at the local fire house, but
there was a problem and they wouldn't let
us do it," said Katie Brandt, Phi Sigma
Social Chairman. The party was to be open
to all children in the area.
Sigma Delta Tau is also getting involved
in the spirit of Halloween. "*Weare having a
k
mixer with TKE (Tau Kappa Epsilon) and
are selling Halloween-ograms in the
Union," said Pati Brass, SDT member.
Sm Alpha Mu and Phi Sigma Sigma This year's hot costumes, Bart Simpson(top
are also having a Halloween celebration. "I left) and the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
think greek life has to improve and the only (bottom left), have replaced 1989's champs,
way to do it is if we unite," says Jeff Barish, Joker (top right) and Batman (bottom
Vice President of Sigma Alpha Mu. Other right).
sororities and fratemites are also having
Halloween parties, however there is much
than parties.
more to these onions
As Halloween goes by the sororities and
fraterities will do al they can to better our
campus, in hopes of receiving the recognition they deserve.

sales of beards, hats, make-up and "wigs,
lots of wigs."
With such an influx of consumers into the
"dress-upO market, one might expect that
prices would climb, especially around the
Halloween season. Fortunately, for the
budget minded shopper, the store owners
are very adamant about keeping prices
steady and some even offer special discounts
for the season.
For those who have yet to purchase a
costume, you will not be on line alone. Store
owners say that 50% c1itheir Halloween
business consists of last minute decision
makers. American Party Rental owner,
Debbie Liguori, estimates that an astonishing 90% of her Halloween business is comprised of customers who wait until the last
two days before Halloween.
Liguori finds her customers are choosing
-boring" costumes this season. She feels
there is a certain lack of imagination this
year. Although she does notice "Arab wear"
is quite popular and that sheiks, ladies of the
Harem and Iraqi mad-man Saddam Hussein will be invading the streets this year.
Whether you choose to be Batman or
Dracula, a variety of costumes are still available. So, take a break from reality, but
watch out for ambitious Hussein's roaming
the campus

- 2 Atss
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By Otto Strong

up and be someone else for the day.
although I don't like all the gore that's
Halloween. It is many thigs to many been attached to it I don't like all these
people. Costume parties to some and a charactitures of witches."
Despite her enjoyment of Halloween,
chance to go trick-or-treating to others.
However, there are those who use the Bernard opts for Occult Studies discusholiday to signify the eging of a new sions, which include topics such as
astrology, voo doo and tarot cards The
year.
The historical aspect of Halloween main purpose of the club is "to provide a
shows it is "an ancient Celtic fire festival place where you can talk about thing
which marked the beginning of the new like this and to get the public to be more
year," said Staci Bemard, a follower of accepting of this," she said
However in the wake of the recent
the Occult Studies Group. "It is a time
when it is easy to make contact with the Judas Priest trial, in which the band was
blamed for an alleged suicide pact made
dead."
Yet despite mention of the dead, Ber- between two friends after listening to the
nard says Halloween is a happy holiday. album, public support does not seem to
She believes it is an opportunity to ask be increasing.
"Satanism is a very small part of the
advice or converse with those who are no
occult," said Bernard. -For some its not
longer living.
She also said it was a happy holiday even a part. It's only a cause for concern
for the kids. "It's fun for the kids to dress when there's n ac about it."
St9_sa
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270 Main St. i
East Setauket I
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LUNCHES
Starting From

COMPLETE DINNERS
Starting From

$3.95

$7.950

Always A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook I.D.

COME AND JOIN US FOR
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday
ge8pm to 10pm $1.50 Pt Beer
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

SUNDA Y Afternoon
*oMonday Nite
FOOTBALL SPECIAL

I

$5.00 Pitchers

I
I
I

PlHay (Tom Towles) andBarbara (Patricia Tlman) bn'Night of the Living Dead '

Bring Thlis Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots
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Night of the Living Dead'

Remake a fatal mistake

PHAR~sLt

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS

see this new versn saw the oinal, and
those who haven't are just going to mie
these dements.
The acting is fidry good, much better
Why remake a movie if it is not going to than in the first version. Tony Todd is fine as
be improved upon? That's what the makers Ben, the lead protagonist, andPatricia Talof the new Night ofthe iving Deadshould Iman is effective as the heroine, Barbara.
have asked themselves before they commit- The rest of the cast do their best with what
ted any time, money and effort to this they have to work with - and that isn't
doomed venture.
much. Its as if someone took the first film
The original film, released in 1968, went and poured it trgh a strainer most of it
on to become a cult classic, analyzed (and came through, but those little elements. the
overanalyzed) by critics and serious film
ones that madethe original so effective and
buffs many times over. It spawned two memorable, were left behind.
sequelsDawn of the Dead (1979), which
The budget is ertainly higher now. For
was excellent, and Day of the Dead(1985),
one thing, this version was filmed in color.
which was not. Any remake of the original And the "living dead" makeup iscertainly
would HAVE to surpass it, otherwise it more aborale. But all of that means
would sufer from comparisons. This film nothing when you realize that the monsters
cannot help but be compared to the first. from the original are a hell of a lot more
One major problem with this movie is interesting ta te new ones. Hardly anyit is mostlyabeat-for-beat retread of the thing is done with ths creatures, and
that
aL The same
characters, the same they're played as much less of a threat
siaos,
and in many instanc, the same than before. And the oe ive so
in
dialogue!Where is the oiginality?
The the two sequels to the or al, can barely be
point of a remake is to show things
a differcared befe. This comes as a surpAise
ent way, and in a new (and
"l,
y
emaep arts Tom Sami i, who
improved) fight.
Why simply
dupate waspsble for an the gotein those two
what has been done before?
films, is the director of this one.
When the film does deviate from the
When you on
dr adt 90% of this
original, it begins to get a i tle
interesting. movie 'a a
thatwas done before
One of the charaes completely
is
d
oetand more effectively - mi
the original, this
from the portrayal in the original, though al
one comes off as a
--- wafe of time.
the o
are
s
prety
much exacdy the same The most s
ingpan is, the people who
as before.
Te
eding is also slightly alte xd, were involved in the makingof the first film
but it is less effective and ironic this
inc. (including George A. Romero, coAnother problem with the film is that its writer/director of the orginal and screenwlittle in-jokes, ironies and subtleties are lost riter/executive producerof this.one) were
on those who have not seen the original. It behind the new version as well. Now that's
cannot be assumed that everyone going to scary.
By Glen L. Grenberg
Sam== Amocal News Eior
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Rats, Blood and Not Much Else
By G

one of the "Crecp-how" movies. That
would have better suited the plot which was
mostly about the peole
ing eaten by a

P. w

StMiFeatit Wrioer

"Graveyard Shift" is about a ratinfestd
mfll and the giant m er that lives m its
basement A stanser arrives in town and is
hired to work the oeg
shift at the mill.
He and a group of misfits wind up doing
battle with the monsier. The movie is based
on Stephen Kings short story of the same
tide.
Unfortunately, as many film adaptatios
of KiC s writing have been, this movie is
terrible. Its very low budget and was
elae at the end of Ocoe to incie
with Haloween. Obviously this strategy is
being used so that it will make some money
no matter how bad it is, and it is bad!
Staphen King has said, otat if he can't
scare you he would like to gross you out
There is nothing scary in 'Graveyard Shit,"
not even the m-sIAer who makes only a few
lackluster appnces There are, however,
many ams
at being gross, all of which
revolve around blood and rats. While blood
and rats are gross for aboute mutes, they
don't keep their cham for long.
Them is very little damper deve nt
which adds to the total lack of suspense.
While ad
s would usually cheer when
the monster ate the bad guys and boo when
it ate the good guys, in this film we can
barely tell the difference between the two.
The movie acsrealism in thatseveral of
the chae ers die and are never missed by
their co-workers.
addition, each death
could be seen coming a mile away. The one
big attempt at suspense, is having the charace put their hands into unseen places,
begs and holes in the walk while we wonder
about the rats.
This story didn't have the depth to fill out
t a full length movie. Perhaps it could have
been done better if it had been a segment in

big monster.

'6GrmveyardShifW does no justice to Stephen Kings work. P
ps as King hasi
it's the between the lines flavor of the books

that is missing in the screen a
This was nev

ations.

more true than in "Grve-

yard Shift" The

iacters
are s

-- -

I

w

pes

ductio of Rob Reiner, whose work

and it's almost Flossibe to u de
what motivates them in their actions. Overall the quality of this film was poor and it
would be wise to skip it
Lukily for Stephen King fans there is
some promise of good screen apations in
the fiur. This Deember FMisery," starring James Caan, will be released under the

"When Har M5et Sally" anddoe
includes
Pi- s Brie"
Also on th horizon is a television miniseries version of Khgs best selling novel,
"It" Tle program will feature an all-star
cast Eluding Acaey award winner,
William Hun These are the caliber of
actos that Kings work deserves.

A look at Halloween's top 10 movies
I

HAVE ALWAYS loved Halloween. And horror movies. I
suppose it's only logia that
several yeaws ago, I began a tradi that
rve d to mantin amnuay my Ha
loween Film Festival. I would rent four
or five horor movies, invite some hiends
over, sit ba, and watch classic movies
in keeping with the Halloween spirit.For
anyone who enjoys watching iiight films
on the
s
night of the year, and is
interste in starting a Halloween film
-est, I have some movies that I highly
rommend- Here is a list of my top ten
picks:

The Bottom Line
Glenn L. Greenberg
1) Haloween (1978): This is an
obvious choice. A dassic film, written
and directed by John Carpenter and starring Jamie Lee Curtis and Donald Pleasence. The movie inspired a plethora of
inferior slasher flicks (such as Friday the
13thl but this lowsbdet production
about a killer coming home to murder
again ffteen years later retains its suspense, horror and class after all these
years. (Color)
2) Halloween H (1981): A not-so
obvious choice, since it wasn't nearly as
good as the original. Jamie Lee Curtis
and Donald Pleasence are back, but Carpenter didn't direct it, and it shows.
However, this movie was superior to the
numerous rip-offs that the first movie
spawned, and it does advance the story a
bit. Therefore, it earns a place on my list
(Color)
3) Night of the LiUvng Dead (1968):
This is a classic in every sense of the
word. From its claustrophobic setting to
its horrifying scenes of cannibalism, this
EXTREMELY low-budget movie is still
efective today. The acing is cheesy at

- --

-- -
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d
oe Darkman, wrote and directed
this film about demons p ses some
naive cabin-dwellers. Bad acting, hilaious dialogue and some nifty special
effects make it worthwhile. The sequel
EyZ
Ded2,is also worth a look. (Color)

best, but in an edaring way. It's a gim
and

oor film, co-written
hrc

and dired by horror master George A.
Romero. BEWARE OF THE INFERIOR REMAKE NOW IN RELEASE
[See review in this issue]. (Black and

9) Fright Night (1985): A blend of
horror and comedy, this film is a lot of

White)

4)Dawn oftheDead(\979):Ts is a
rarity in horror films- a good sequel!
Romero is back as writer and director of
this second saga of the living dead. The
special effets are great, the gore is
delightfully repulsive and the script is
well-written More opimiscthan the
original, and just as much a classic.
(Color)
5) The Fty (1986): David (Scanners)
Cronenberg directed this remake of the
1950's original. Jeff Goldblum stars as
the illiated scientist, and Geena Davis
plays his devoted girlfriend. This is an
eg
g, fascinating film, with excellent acting (Goldblum is a knockout) and
a terific script A remake that truly
improves on the orgnal. But avoid The
Fty H. (Color)
6) Psycho (1960): Arguably the best
film by master director Alfred Hitchcock, and considered one of the greatest
horror films of all time. Anthony Perkins
turns in a truly memorable performance
as Norman Bates, and Janet Leigh stars
in the most famous shower scene in cinematic history. It's probably best to avoid

funm It's about a teenager and his nextdoor neighbor, who just happens to be a
vampire. Roddy McDowall is particularly good as a reluctant vampire hunter,
and Amanda Bearse, who plays the Bundys' next-door neighbor Marcie on Mar-

rid With Children, appears as the hero's
girufriend. FrightNight 2 is also worthwhile. (Color)
10) Nightmare on Elm Street PartHI
The Dream Wariors(1986): lthe best of

the Freddy Krueger movies, this one
delves deeper into the killer's origins.
There's some fine acting by Craig Wasson and John Saxon, great special effects,
an imaginative script, surprise cameo
appearances and a devilishly funny performance by Robert Englund as frightful
Freddy. (Color)
And there you have it. All of these
films are available on videocassette, and
can be found in your local video store.
Happy Halloween.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ON NC-17 RATING: Contrary to
my column last week, the Motion
Picture Association of America
(MPAA) has REPLACED the -X"
rating with "NC-17." This means that
any film deemed too strong for an
"R" rating will receive an NC-17.
NC-17 is NOT a buffer between R
and X, as stated in my last column it is a SUBSTITUTE for X. The X
rating will now be
aed solely
with pornographic movies. However,
guidelines will still have to be established to diish
what constitutes
R and NC-17 films.

the two sequels, but Psycho IV: The

Beinning, once again staing Perkins,
premieres on Showtime in November.
(Black and White)
7) The Exorcist (1973): One of the
scariest movies ever made, and an Oscar
winner as well. A solid cast, a chilling
script and a fine job by director William
Friedkin turn William Peter Blatty's
bestselling novel into a teffifying motion
picture. Linda Blair made her cinematic
debut here. Avoid the two sequels like
the plague. (Color)
8) T7se Evil Dead (1981): A lowWdget gore-fest. Sam Raimi, who
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Trying to stretch dollar when you're
computer -shoppingdoesn't mean you're willing
to ffake sacifices.

T'hat's why you shouild consider the new,
B
B H
H
B
* ^ ^ -affordableMacintosh' Clasive computer
It has everything you reed-including amonitor, keyboard, mouxse,
2megabytes of RAM, and a40megAbye hard disk.Just plug everything in and
the Macintosh Classic Lsready to run, because the system software isalready
installed And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, youll
be up and running in no time.
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousnds ofavailable applications
that all work inthe sawe, consistent way-so once you 've learned one program,
you're well on your way to learning them all. And this isone cheap roommate
that &-csn'thave trouble shaing. The Apple* SuMeDrive-stadard
equpment with evey Macintosh--eads fi-om and writes to Macintosh,
.-

^
^ICf -W0

whodg1t -JW

M %*f % -

MSDOS,OSW,and Apple n floppy disks,which means
you can share information with someone who uses a
AA-t-l_

.t,

fC-

- -

umeveant typxe
ot cornputer.
See the Macintosh Classic
for
yourself It'll
change your mind
about cheap roommates.
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Author Collapses; Manages Halloween Complaint s
Oto s trn,
tmote wFatr Editor,
-.
JL niofhe
crator
2he Fumy BPIw and basher of
an
g can get his handson has fallen
iNand wl not be able to pod
with his
Is
e
Trigulady cedld

.T.le Funny zone
Otto Strong
Ig
eyewitnes said thy saw
Mr. Stroag (thaus what most pepl call

him) clp
while working on his widely
aaimod column
e Fumy Booe.
Those ndin near Mr. Strong heard him
say, "What do you men the Jets wan in
o js beore his
wllape
Mr. Sron who also ad $20 on
"Blubber
Douglas, was taken to
Univers Hospital for evaalation by the
University bus system. He is not expel
to arrive at the hospital until Wednesday.
Mr. Strong's column was on
Haloween, and while I can not finish it, I
can indude his top ten
mits on
HaSoweet.
10. Hates bg
"What are you

s
d to ber Especially when he's not
weai - a um
9. Kids lack sefe adventure. Don't
come to faont door afis the moat of tar
stalled

was

7. Could new find anyone ee willing
to play "Bobbing for Steak Knimm"
6. Tired of being asked harassing
o

on

someone would send him an FlD

for anothsuer

8. CVS stopped selling "Pez"

q

Wi

pickome-up pumpkin bouquet
3. Upset next-door neighbors moved
away. Now has to search neighborbood

per

of razor blades.

2. Tired of walching inus hying to
score with Sally by sitng in a pmin
patch.
1. Can't find a really good Marburger

check-out line

cotme.

with a dozen cartsofggsand twocases
of shaving cream

5. AM the eighbos gaage their cas
4. Gets
ssed around Hallowcen.

Wel that's it. Lees all hope that Otto
can recover by next week, after all it will
be Eection Day. Uh-oh.
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M^lR VITAMINS
BODYBUILDING
I
I

SUPPLEMENTS
American bly building
'Twiniab
*Weider
tNatures Inn
*Universal
"Country Life
"Champion Foods
*natures Plus & Many more

-5164674404

i

CD

SUPPLIES

v

v

of

Wrist Wraps *Knee Wraps
*Gloves *Weight Lifing Bells
*Posing Trunks *A11 Body Building Supplies

e
A.

418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)
St. James, N.Y. 11780
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SpecialOrders and Deliveries
Only a Phone Call Away

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPAN IMATION
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Student / Faculty
Discount With
SUNY I.D.
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$1.99
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I wanted to be -likemv dad.
"Orderme a dry martini."M

a
-

.8
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To

lwastwelve when Istarted drinking.
Idrank because Iwanted to look cool.
Iwanted to look older:
/ts not easy to say no when your friends,
your parents and everyone else around you is
pressuring you to drink. But alcohol isa drug.
And you can get hooked on It.

Il

-t's afact. The younger you start the more
addictive it is and the more damage it can do.
Its not easyto sayno. But if you want to be
somebody you hove to learn.
To find out more, contact the National
Council on Alcoholism in your area.Or write NCA,
72
West 21st Street, New York, New York 10010

-8

Say no.

SO

And sayyes toyourlife.
tional
Council on Alcoholism Inc.

OR
as
U)

-
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Alot c fcampus rapes start here
Whenever thert's
dring

or drugs,
things

can get out of hand.

So its no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.
But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without
the other
persons consent is considered rape. A felony punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
Thafs why when you
its good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little
sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.
¢ 1990 Rp Taun m Center
.Santa Monica Hospital.
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BECOMING A NURSE M

THE ARMK~~~~

.And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll fiee: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.
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HOT LEGS
CONTEST

remember ~~too...

~In Cash

\jy^/^ VW

and Prize

18 To Party 21 To Drink
$1.00 adies'Drink ANl Nite
NO COVER FOR MEN WIT

Don't get wrecked. ff you're not
sober- or yoitrenotsure let someone else do the driving

Special

VP. CARD

ndison With Coupon

____

nwspape
Amessgeprovided byhis
ofAmerica
and Beer Drinkers

LADLES ATITE
"EadiesDrink Free AUl Nte""
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National Headuarters
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-557-2337
1-800-441-2337
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L.I'S Top Bands
W/NEW DANCE MUSIC
10/19 -TAKE TWO
10/26 -IRIE IRIE
11 /2 -NEW LIFE CRISIS
Soon To Come
""THETOUCH"
Lipstick Vogue

Beer Drinker of'America suAports Natinal
Colleiate Alcobo Auwarnes Week
ofAfferca
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The technology on this campus is in the stone age
By HEteWr Adireui
Know what aly kidls me when I walk
across our mp Thee? ampus that takes
pride in its ecent advtges in science
and thlg?
The la of it Ilooing
aroud you'd think the ientis and architects who built Stony Brook we tripping
on LSD. You smem to need the body of
HeMan just to fuctio for oe dray.
Put yourwdf in the shoes of a ptic,
suspcti onF apus stdent for a minute. Its the minor his thatmean so much;
the n that iitae you evrywheMw you
k the ack of central
go, stupid hin le
lighting in many of the dorm rooms around
here. Have you ever tried studying lte at
night when the only liht in your room is a
p on your s? Eletricity was
small
discverd decdes ago, why cant most of

us use it in our own rooms?
First, there's the doors tha require
mmed Al"s musdes to open. Have
you ever stood in front of the Fannie Brice
Food Man and tried to get in the doors?
After much sweating, panting and excursion you finally sink in, only to bave the
door BANG shut with an arthly dang
that simdply has GOT to be THE most
obnoxious sound EVER to hear at 8:30 am.
Thme, you've got the oombination locks
on the mailboes that refue to open. It's as
if there's this microscopic packet of
supcigluc that squirts an over the lock when
you approach it Hey, I wouldnt be surprisAd, this IS SB! You struggle with the
lock until: a) you get questioned by an RA
about whether this is, in a,your box, or b)
you forget it.

You just cant beat the superb ventilation
and cooding in some of SBbs pomient
buildings. You freeze in Huriman Hall and

cook in Javits Javits lends an intresting
theory debated body among my riends.
What is the best position in which to sit
attentively for lecure? If you lean back in
you chair in Javits your back cooks and
sweat soas into your shirt and waist so you
loically lean forward. In ten minutes (yes,
your les
we scientifilly experimnd

why this h

hpped has notbehentirdy

buildin's bluepints My guess is that he
ued to dsn prisns Anyways, you sit
through class praying that the overhead
showers go off because it's SO HOT!! Then
you wonde if the fire alarm system eVe
works.
I think what kills me the most though,
what cuts me to the quick, HAS to be dce
phenomenon I see every day in Kelly
Cateia. Phnning for tndousds of students to eat the dafly, I marvel at the
genius who designed the conveyer bdelt for
dirty trays. Who the hell designs one that
has to turna 90 degree oorner? I ask you, if
YOU were a renuhar tray, would you
consent to turn a 90 degree corner? I think
not Personally, rd rather sit there bloing
ica,ChiC,
everyone else's way, going
chicka. . ." and causig a backup like thie
commuter parking lot on a Friday afternoon. Then of course, as the trays spll onto
the floor, crating a elhsh mess, sdents
and workers alike stand arolund in awe
thinking "How in the WORLD did THIS
bappen?!" Meanwhile, the little trays are
"chickkking" away smugly saying
"suckers!".
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, SB's
modermn technology at its bet.

get ha End sweat rolls casually down into
your socks. You never win. In conrst, we
have to rent sub-zero survival outfits to survive lecture in Harrima Hall.
Similarly, the Social and Behavioral
Sciees building is a prime target for my
praise and admiratio The place minds
me of sething out of an old Elvira horror
flic. There's an elevator that loves to open
its doors when not called to do so. I swear it
has a mind of its own. The classrooms are a
dautophobic's nightmare, with no windows and not ventilation. I seem to
worked out yet, however, outbreaks of the remember one attempt to reduce the suffoiese appear to be occurring in three main
cation, a fan that not only talks louder than
groups.
the professor but walks across the floor (rm
The first group is unvaccinated
NOT lying!) You sit in one of those rooms
preschool-aged children which includes wondering about the guy who drew the
thbse too young to receive the vaccine (less
than 15 months old) and those without
access to adequate health care.
The second group is school-aged children
who have received the vaccine. Vaccine failure in this group does not appear to be due
Letter Clarification
continent. However, you refer to Africa in
to waning immunity over time. Morelikely, To the Ed:tor
quotes. Perhaps when you say "Africa", you
what commonly happens in medical pracIn my previous letter, I had mentioned mean the African culture. From there I surtice is the practitioners are giving the child the reason behind the American school sys- mise the African culture as the ancestors of
the vaccine prior to 15 months of age, when tem leaningtowards European history more today's African-Americans. Fair enough.
it is not entirely effective, and then inap- than non-European. The reason being that it
Now, among these cultures that exist
propriately marking the age of 15 months was the Europeans who had established our today are the Swahili, Zulu, and Bushmen.
on the child's medical records to save the country. If you were to read my letteragain, While I don't regard them as primitive, (in
child from the trauma of another infection nowhere wil you find me denying the evils fact, I find their social order to be highly
later on. They do this as many schools will and degregration that Europeans have superior than in the U.S.) they were cernot admit a child if their health records wrought.
tainly not of the same type as Mesopotamia
indited that the vaccine was given prior to
As a Jew aspiring to be religious, I mknowin that the Mesopotamians are not of the
15 months.
full well of the evilness of white Europe: the same heritage. If you have to specifically
The third group, which became apparent Crusades, Spanish Inquisition, pogroms, the describe them, they were Caucasn Of
in 1989, was cases among students and per- Holocaust I certainly have no love towards course, they weren't "white" as that termed
sonnel on college amupuses. The reasons for Europe. However, I don't hold all whites .is no used, but they certainly were not Monthis also are not entirely dear yet but, Prof. accountable. I have no hard feelings gloid, nor Negroid.
John Livengood of the Columbia School of towards Spain, and I fully support German
As for African-Amencan impact on
Public Health offers one possible explana- reunification. I don't go blaming every America, I would be foolish to say that it
tion. Before 1978-79, whenstabilizers were
problem the Jewish people have on the was only through slavery. I do know of
added,1 the vaccine was sensitive to heat and "goyim". I judge everyone for their own Charles Drew, Lewis Lattimer, Daniel
light. It is possible that some children were actions, not those of their racial heritage.
Hale, and George Washington Carver. I
vaccinated with vaccine that had begun to
Unlike other groups, I don't call for a never said that African-Americans didn't
deteriorate because of such exposure. 'boycott of Pepsi because they wouldn't sell contribute to the country. My previous letTherefore, the vaccine did not "take" intiat- in Israel due to Arab pressure. (Now, happ- ter was concerning why African culture was
ing the immune response against subsequent ily, Pepsi will finally sell in Israel through not taught much in schools. It's just a fact
exposure.
Pizza Hut.) I'm not going to ask for a boy- that the African cultures of the time of
In any case, preventing further spread of cott of television because Jews aren't por- America's founding were not the ones who
the disease in endemic groups requires trayed as main characters. I have yet to see founded this country. It is just a faict that
ensuring that these groups maintain high any popular sitcom family celebrate Cha- when these African cultures fought each
levels of immunity. This is the reason why nukah or Passover.
other, and you can't deny that's true, the
universities now require that all students
Now to respond to the letter from Karen losers of the wars were sold by the victors as
have documentation of having received two Roach, Melanie Gregory and Tamiko Gre- slaves to Americans and Europeans. Also
doses of measles vaccine prior to amiriod. gory. When people watched Elizabeth Tay- before they were sold, they were already
Persons can be exempt from this require- lor in "Cleopatra", they weren't interested slaves of the victors.
ment if they have documentation that they in actual historical ficts. Tbeyjust wanted to
My letter was just an objection to all the CA
have already had physician-diagnosed mea- be entertained by a talented actress, just like European-bashing. While Europe is cer- E
sles disease or a laboratory test demonstrat- people who watched Denzel Washington tainly no angel among cultures, its positive
ing measles immunity.
doing Shalespeare. Acting is art, and and productive aspects should not be overPeople who are required to receive mea- anyone who can act can portray any charac- looked. Also, when AFS courses are taught, 5
sles vaccinaion in order to register for ter. An actor should not be assigned a chr- and those African acultures are taught, and
dassms should realize that they are not only acter on the basis of racial accuracy. If you when persecution against blacks aretaught,
xprotecting theslves from the potentially can accept Washington portraying a white I would otct if all that'staught is bow 'evie'
severe comp hcatios of measles They are man, then you must accept Taylor portray- whites are. For example, Blackwors artialso protecting others, espcialy youn
ing a black woman. I certainly didn't object de on how whites created AIDS to kill t
who am most severely affaected by to Charlton Heston as Moses in Mhe Ten blacks is just the kind of teahing rIm O
its
me s infection, by not being inadvertent
against. If you don't like whites calling
Comandments"*
tr asmitters of the disease. People should
As for Mesopotmia, LOOK AT A blacks names, then bladEs shouldn, cal
not allow themslves to be influenced by the MAPI Mesopoiamia was in between the whites names, because two wrons don't ^
unreal andm in tive ias theories of Tigris and Euphates rivers which are in make a right. (But three rights mke a ldt:-) 3
health fdists who are moe cor ene d Irq. Sim Iraq has been in the news lately,
with their own psonal gin than the pub. you sold know where Iraq is. It's in Asia
Jerry & oft
lie's health.
U
p~mwm
Y
More specifically the Middk East, but Asia
African
it
on
the
way
is
No
nevertheless.
(Tle writer is a podtricm)

Measles immunization
By Jeffrey M. B1rnbum
The recent controversy concerning measles vaccination on the Stony Brook campus
is one that is occurring on many college
campuses across the United States.
While certain groups and individuals are
exempt from measles vaccination for religious or philosophical reasons by law, the
current dispute is being fostered by health
faddist groups who have no concern for the
public's health in general. Their opposition
to measles vaccination will probably not
affect their own personal health (unless, of
course, they are unprotected and become
infected by the measles virus) but can harm
others. Perhaps an explanation to persons
who must receive the measles vaccine is in
order to help dispel the misinformation
being spread by these health faddists.
Measles is typically a diseas of childhood that is charaderized by hih fever,
conjunctivitis, cough and odd symptoms
and a generaliaed, blotchy red rash. Prior to
the vaccine's introduction, over 400,000
cases of measles wae reported to the Centers for Disease Control each year. In the
USA, cases are usually relatively mild but
severe complicatios can occur including
death. Then most common complications
are middle ear infeuion and pneumonia.
Encephaliis occurs in one outofevery 1000
reported cases with survivors usually having
some level of brain damage and mental
retardation. Subacute sdosing panecphalitis, a very debilitating disease which
has been associated with measles virus, has
.been virtually eradicated from the USA
sinuce the measles vaccine has been in widespread use. When deathdue to measles infection does ocacur it is usually related to
respiratory or neuroogical complications.
In many uderdeveloped nations where
malnutrition is highly prevalent, measles is
the number one killer ofchidre.
The measles vaccine was first introduced
into standardized id care in 1963 with a
sigle dose being administered at the age of
9 months It was later found that giving the
dose at 15 months was more effective. In
1978, the Department of Health, Education
and Wdere introduced the Measles Elimination Prgam with the intended goal of
diminng measles from the USA by
October 1, 1982. This ws to be accomp
lisEd by maintaig high levels ofimmunity in the poutio by use ofthe vaccine of
neasle outbreaks As a result of this progm, the numba of reported asls cases
dropped dramatically from 26871 in 1978
to 1,497 in 1983.
Despite this remrble achievement,
ier 1983 the inice
of measlesbega to
rise ain to mor than 14,000 cam being
repored in 1989. The deiled pictue as to
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How far can1 you go
if you buy an IBM PS/2
b

r

\e

beforeDecembeit

31?
-
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coast to coast for I149.
only

Purchase an IBM Personal System/20 before the end of the year*
and receive:
*TWA® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**
*Free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card
*Special offering on PRODIGY®
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in
the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.
Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to
O'

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.
Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps HayessPersonal Modem, a softwareconnection package, and three monti
of service.
So buy an IBM PS/2®before Deceml
31,1990. .. there's never been a better time
to get going with a PS/2.

For Information Call:

Cn

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE

_

ON CAMPUS

13,

632-9190
00
"I.

ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational
Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)
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*Thisofter is avaiabbe only toqualified students. faculty, staff and institutions thatpurchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations from August 1through Deembr 31 1
Orders are sub*ect to avaiailty
Prices are subjecto change and BMmay withdraw the of terat any time without written notice "Vahd torany TWA destination in the contmental U.S. or Puerto Ricofor travel Septeber 16 19 through Decemb£er19 1991,
atf the ollowing
round-trip airfares: $149.00 round-trip tortravelfrom September 16,1990. through June 14.1991. and September 16.1991. through December 19,1991 S249
00 round-ti fr travel June 15 1991through September 15 19 .Seats are linited.
Fare is non-refundabfe. 14 day advance purchase, tlackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Compkete details wtl be shown on certificate Appicants bfrthe discount card mustbe
ll-timestudentsbetween the ages
of
t6-26.
08M.
es
Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business,Machines Corporation TWA isa registered service mark ofTrans World Aitns,Inc. TWA Getavay Es
aregistered r trademark odTrns World Airtin Inc, PRODIGY
a
v ce s
a n d tr a d e m a r o f P ro d
Inc.
Products
icrocomputer
M
t-tayes
of
tradermark
Company, partnershipof IBM and Sears. Hayes is a regitered
igy Seri
k
s a regisered service mark
eIBM/
Corporation 199
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Five Fwd
by the Asodalad Pi
1. V r_ (7-0) did Moplay
2. Aubwr (60-1) bat Ma
pi Stgle 17-16
3. Notre Dame (6-1) beat P
31-22
4. Ndbasa (&a) bt Iowa Sea 45-13
S. 1ois (6-1) beat W
21-3
6. Hmm (7-0) bea Arkas 62-28
7. WaI - (7-1) beit
-.- 46-7
8. Mim FI (5-2) bed Tom Tech 45-10
9. Wihom Yong (6-1) best New Mexico 55-31
tO. Coeoado (7-1-1) bat No 23
0
32-23
11. T mea (4-1-2) did not pay
12 Florida Sae (5-2) beat
an Stae 42-3
13. Teas (5-1) beat SMU 52-3
14. Fblida (6-1) did amt pky
lS. Iowa (6-1) beat Nordwesern 56-14
16. Gera Tec (6-0-1) beat Duke 48-31
17. Mr
i (7-1) bet Vanderbut 14-13
18. Wy_
(9-0) bat TeEs-I Pao 17-10
19. Munm (7-2) beat Wake Form 24.6
20 Micdign (4-3) bat bolism 45-19
21. Soudhern Cal (6-2) best Arizam Soef 13-6
22.
- - - -(5-3) Ixt so No. 10 Colorado 32-23
23. Amoa (6-2) beat W
_ State 42-34
24. Tea Christia (5-2) to lo Bayko 27-21
25. O0eon (6-2) beat Saford 31-0
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Buffdo 27, New Eand 10
Detoi 27, New Odea 10
Ma
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G
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New York Jets 17, Ho"= 12
Pbldphia 21, Dao 20
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33 28-6
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30 32-5
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49ers gain 15th straight
49W 20 ,
17
San F
ow its 15th saight gme
as Joe
na woke up in time to lead a
44yard drie to Mike Cofefs winning kick.
The 49ers(7-0) led 17-3 before MikePad,
taking over for Bernie Kosar, threw Ex a
pairof TDs
The 49ers took over at their 28 and were
pushed beck 10 yards by an offense s
terfeece penalty. But Mona, who had
ge446r-16 for 31 yards in th second
necte d-with Mike Sjerrardfor35 yards
to the Cleveland 41, ran twice for dhee
yards each and hit Jerry Rice for a five-yard
with nine seconds lef Cofer then won
it
Beas 31, C
21
Ned Anderson had a pair of two-yard
runs and Jim Harbaugh passed and ran for
two other t
wn for Ch(ago (7-1).
Anderson has 10 of his teams 14 touhdowns this season.
The Bears led 28-0 in the first half before
dIng on for their third onsecutive victory. Phoenix (2-5) rallied behind Timm
Rosenb ch, who opletd 18 of 30 passes
for two to w ns and a career-high 256
yards. But he was sacked four times,
Charge 41, Boos 10
Marion Butts had three touchdown runs
and San Diego intercepted four passes by
Chris Chaler, who was substituting for
the injured Vinny Testaver& Tampa had
seven turnovers, hdpung San Diego to its
lighest point total of the season.
San Diego (3-5) won for the first time at
home in four tries this season Tampa Bay
(44) has lost three of four.
Packers 24, V9ikg 10
M_
sa, a pesason pk to at least
make the playoffs, fell to 1-6 with its ffth
suocessive defeat and sixth loss in the last
seven n
s with Green Bay. The
Packers intrepted five passes, including a
nine-yard TD return by lineman Shawn
Patterson.
irk.-

Jets 179 Obn 12
Rookie Darrell Davis recovered Warren
Moonbs fumble in the end zone for the winnmng tuhdow n. Davis, a 12th-round draft
choice finm Texas Cristin, saded Moom
for a six-yard bSS and when Moon st he
lL Davis fell on iL
The Jets (3-5) sIp
a te
me losing streak and bad five sakis
Z7, P 11 10
Buffalo took a 14-3 halflime lead and
cruised past the iep Patriots (1-6) who
have lost five in a row for their worst start
since 1970. 'Murman Thomas rushed for
136 yards and a
and Jim Kelly
was 14-for-20 for 208 yards and one
DoM 27, Cobs 7
linebacr Cliff Odom, who was not
protded fiom feesagencybytheColtsgot
back at his fome team. He recovered a
fumble for a touchdown and his side
tae b
qar
Jack Trudeau
from the gme. Trudeau will m the rest of
the year with a torn lgmet in his right
knee.
Rookie Jeff George, the top pick in the
draft, didn't fare any bettrer, also hurting his
knee when tackled in the third quarter, leaving veteran Joe Ferguson as the only healthy
quarterback for Irndnapblis (2-5).
Eages 21, Cowboys 20
Philadelphia staged the best comeback of
the day, getting Randal Canningham's 10yard touchdown pan to Calvin Williams
with 44 seconds left to win. The Eagles (3-4)
have beaten the Cowboys (3-5) six straight
times.
Lons 27, Saints 10
Detroit's defense me the difference as
Jimmy Williams returned a fumble 53
yards for atouchdown and the Lions intercepted three of Steve Walsh's passes. Walsh
also fubbed a
f in the third quarter as
New Orleans' first four possessions of the
second half ended ir turnovers.

Belmont stretch claims another great one
B~~rWEEN
GRAVE OF
THE

ETWEEN THE GRAVE OFtr
Timely Writer, the brilliant
atreeyear old who fractured a sesamoid
during the running of the 1982 Jockey
Club Gold Cup, and the grave of Ruffin, widely considered the greatest filly
in thoroughbred racing history, stands

the Belmont Park homestretch.

Raven's Eye View
Eddie Reaven
Wheif Ruffian broke down on a rainy
Sunday aftrnhoon, July 6,,1975,the racing wodd was snd

- She had been

-dat, and had gaed the Filly
Trple Crown, at that point done only
twice before.

a
olegd by John Greer, owner of
Foolish Pleasure, two-year old champion
of 1974 and the 1975 Kentucky Derby
winner, Stuart Janney, owner of Ruffian,
agreed to a $350,000 Match Race, with
the winner to receive $225,000.
At the time oftheace, I was only 5h
years o6l, not much older than the two
three-year old competitors. I, obviously,
was more ccrned with the state of
which my toys were in, not of how the
racing wod was reading to the death ofa
champion.
Seven years later, another terrible event
struk Timely Writer, maiAng thelast

~

~

~

stat of his cueer, fell and caused a chainreaction spill, with four horses going down
altogether.
As the field rounded the far turn,
Timely Writer, geared for the stretch run,
was positioned in third. Suddenly, he "collapsed as his leg clearly shattered just
below the knee," as it was reported by the
New York Times, on that fateful day, Saturday October 9, 1982.
1, too, will never forget that tragic day.
Living in Reston Virginia, my family had
thrown a party for my sisters 11th birthday. I heard the news on the radio, and I
almost cried The next day, I grabbed the
spos section of the Washington Post and
buried it in a drawer where it lays to this
dayl
Saturday aen brought al of these
memories bock.
Go For Wand, arguably the best fillyto
race since Rffia, had her hands full in
the Breedes Cup Dista facing the
defending champ, the b rtinian-bred

two, about 20 yards from the horseshoeshaped hedge that marks the grave of the
ill-f&ted Timely Writer.
Race caller Tom Durkin screamed,
"It's the two champions,neck and neck!"
and then it happened.
Go for Wand appeared to take a bad
step and lunged toward the ground.
Jockey Randy Romero was catapulted
into the air, over the head of his mount
Screams and cries could be heard as the
crowd drowned out Durin. I let out an
"Omigod!" as Romero lay motionless on
the dirt, andthe fillytumbled onto her
bkw
Bayakoa rambled toward the finish
line, unaware that her rival had taken a
1 a fall. Them was no need for her to run,
I
X
To me and millions of odiexs,
the race ended righ there.
Withn a few tg
seconds, all was
complete. Bodt enteredthe stretch with a
drive and determ.in k to win; Bayakoa
left the stretch, her duef competitor strugto live.
Bayakoa.
Go for Wand used al of her strength to
Sent off as the 7-10 favorite, Go For get up - I have to go on, she must have
Wand broke cleanly and raced onto the thought But her right front hoof was spinkad. With my binoculars, I watched the ning wildly, attached only by a small piece
race from the 15th pole, right at the gate. of skin or muscle.
Bayakoa grabbed the outside, and the othIn her last precious moments oflife, the
ers in the race were virtuallyeliminated. It three-year old stumbled a crookedline
wasbeginning to appear like a two-horse towards the finish, but was halted by vets
race, a match race.
and racetrack personnel.
She was frightened, her eyes filled with
As the twoappchedth
e stretch
drive, they had left the rest ofthe field terror, not knowing what has happened to
her.This great racehorse, the 1989 twobehind. It was neck and neck.
I wass
tanding directly in front of the year old filly of the year, was consoled by

exercise rider Rosemarie Badgett
moments before an equine ambulance
roared to a spot near the finish line.
A blue curtin tried to conceal the
obvious. A girl next to me cuddled with
her boyfriend, crying hysterically. The
entire track was silent, silent with an anger
thatrendered them completely helpless.
I felt angrythat God could do this to
such a racehorse, one of which I felt was
immortal. I felt helpless knowing the blue
curtin meant animminent end to one of
racing's greatest competitors.
The ambulance drove away slowly,
ritginsg the filly, who was given a lethal
injectio to put her out of her misery, to a
better plce. One where she does nothave
tolive through such_ .
NYRAp ent Gerald McKeon told
Jane
, Go for Wad's owner, that a
space would be dared to provide the
thoroughbred with heri
sing pace.
It would be a fitting tri e.
Less than 20 yards
Em
where Go for
Wand took her last breath a horseshoe
hedge, similar to that of Timely Writer's,
marks the grave of Ruffian.
Hopefully by the spring, a third hedge
will appear along the Belmont backstretch, marking the grave of an unusually
talented competitor, a filly known as Go
for Wand. With that tribute, horsemen
can look across the track and point out
two of the greatest fillies ever, two horses
taken by God for whatever reason, two
horses that had the world in their hands.
God bless you, Go for Wand. May you
reach a better place.
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Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a-five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call
w

Hudson Valley Blood Services, a
division of the New York Blood
Center, has an opportunity
avaiable in its laboratory for:
Clinical Lab Technologist
BlodbanklTrnsfusn Svce
FULL TIME: 4 PM-MIDNIGHT
& ALL PER DIEM SHIFTS
AVAIL INCL SATURDAY:
MIDNIGHT-8 AM

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT
315-455-7060

MT or MLT (ASCP)
or BS degree in

------

biological science applicable

Excellent salary.
Call after 9 am:
Joseph Fiorilo, Lab Manager
914-285-7610
OR Human Resources

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME ...

Department,

Multi-million dollar company is expanding into the North East and looking for key
individuals who want to earn more than
most corporate executives and have the
free time to enjoy life without stress. If
you want to be part of one of the fastest
growing companies in the United States
with unlimited potential, you owe it to
yourself to call.
(516) 471-7383
24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE
-

212-468-2151
HUDSON VALLEY
BLOOD SERVICES
a division of the New York Blood
Center

I

"WHERECAN YOU GET

vREAT PAY AND)TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT? '

-

I

"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition rmmbursenwnt plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.
"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.
'You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does i.
UPS facilities are located in Farmingvile, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G.E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.
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Tragedy mars racing's biggest day as champ dieIs
By Eddbc 2ea1
Traedy overcame triumph at Bdmont
park Saturday, as chamio filly Go for
Wand broke down in mid-stretch in her
dud against older mane Bayakoa in the
Breeder Cup Distal
Also, in the BC Sprint, New York favorite Mr. Nickerson apparently died of a heart
attack 10 seconds aer die sa throwing
jockey Chris Andey to the ground breaking
his colarbome. Yesterday, Shaker Knit, who
fen over Mr. Nickerson, was hmanely destroyed after suflering a severe spinal injury.
The seventh edition of the Breeders Cup
produced mor thrilling races than any
other, but it also produced morecasualties.
Never in any othr of the 42 Breeders Cup
races had their ever been a fatal injury.Now
their was three within the first three.
Inbri d akes Chuaic
Deriy Wi Ue
Kentucky Derby winner Unbridled, sent
off at odds of more than 6-1, brought some
light to an otherwise dark day of lacing.
Ridden by jockey Pat Day, Unbridled
found a hole on the rail in mid-stretch and
broke away f-om European invader Ibn Bey
and pace-setter Thirty Six Red, giving him a
one-leagth victory.
The $3 mlmlion Cassic, using no tae
superstars to advertise its presceXce, was
quite possibly the hardest race to handicap.
Travers winner Rhythm Jockey Club
victor Flying Contimental Bdmont champ
Go and Go, C-anadian Triple Crown winner
[zvestia and Woodward victor Dispersal an
*showed nothimg in the tight stretch run.
Unbridled earned $135 minion for the
win, increasing not only his bankroll but his

chances for Top 3-year-old and Horse of the
Year.

ShAdoA

Give Safey Kqep Sprint Win
Safely Kept pained a neck victory in the
Sprint when Dayjur, spooked by the
shadow of the timefs booth atop the grandstand, attempted to jump it, almost causing
him to SIR
Safely Kept was able to hai« on
to defeat the &avorite.
The race was marred by disaster when
Mr. Nickerson suffered an apparent heart
attack and dropped
deadi
throwing jockey
Chris Antley and causing Shaker Knit to fal
over him. Shaker Knit was destroyed late
last night; jockey Jose Santos was unhurt.
Dancing Spree, last year's winner, finished sixth, as the 5-1 third choice.
'Secoad Coming of Rufian'
Going off at the lowest price in Breeders
Cup history, Meadow Star completed an
undefeated juvenile campaign with a fivelength victory in the BC Juvenile Fillies.
Owned by Card Icahn, who announed
last month that the remainder of Meadow
Star's career earnigs will be donated to
Icahn's Children's Rescue Fund, Meadow
Star won $450,000 for homeless children
mothers.
and substance-abusin
Sent off at 1-5, Meadow Star broke away
deanly and was 5th at the midway point. As
pace setter Dance Smartly began to fade,
Meadow Star, urged on byjockey Jose Santos, took command.
With two furlongs to go, Meadow Star
used her rocket-like speed to draw away
Erom the pretenders. No one chalenged in
the stretch, and Meadow Star completed an
unbelievable campaign with a fivelength
victory.

With the win$ Meadow Star catapled
haesef into serious contention for Horse d
the Year honors. Not since Rufians remarkable two-yen od
o mlad n in 1974 hasa
juvenile been so ousanding. Only Secretariat has ever won Horse of the Year at age
two, in 1972.
Shock4 Ager In Distaff
As Bayakoa drew away from the felled
Go for Wand, it was as ifno one was paying
any attention to the race.
The two champions dueled at the top of
the stretch, seemingly to produce one of the
greatest stretch drives in Breeders Cup history. Only seconds later, Go For Wand
shattered her front right ankle, throwing
jockey Randy Romero towards the sky as
face forward into the Belmont
fubled
she t
dirt. The filly tumbersaulted onto her back,
as Romero emaied motionless.
With a drive seen only in thoroughbreds,
Go for Wand used all of her strengh to get
m ad proceeded to run without
off the ground
her guide to the finish line. Millions of viewers worldwide saw Go For Wand's terrorfilled eyes, as her hoof swung wildly below
the point of the fracture.
The crowd at Behnont, myself incdd,
was in a sense of total shock. To see this
gallant, brave animal use the precious last
moments of her life awkwardly wobbling
on three legs was almost tear-inducing.
Go for Wand's owner was given the
opportunity to have her heroic filly buried
in the Belront infield, joining Timely Writer, who broke down during the 1982
Jockey Club Gold Cup, and Ruffin who
was put down after shattering a leg in the
Match Race against Foolish Pleasure in
1975.

9
'Amcavm
GihrGe PkeWtt Bi CoBdigk
Eaglad's Lestr Piggott, wno returneo
from a five-year retirentonly two weeks
ago, guided 5-2 favorite Royal Academy to
a neck victory over 36-1 Itsangreektome in
the BC Mile.
Stdnlen, the deeding Mile champion
had a rough trip and finished fourth.
Royal Academy broke last, and was
allowed to gradually coast past slower
horses. With two furlongs to go, Piggott
urged on his mount, who was currently
eighth.
Royal Academy turned on the speed and
trailed only Itsatgreektme before hitting
the wire.
Fly So Free Wraps Up Juvende Tidle
Ridden by Jose Santos, who previously
won aboard Meadow Star, Fly So Free had
an easy time aaindst 10 other competitors,
including California's top 2-year old Best
Prl, and c4rised to a three-length victory in
the BC Juvenile.
33-1 shot Take Me Out ran consistently
second throughout, and 17-1 Last Mountain passed tired horses for third.
Best Pal, off at 9-5, lacked speed and
finished sixth after being in fourth and good
position at the top of the stretch.
In The Wings Fles Off With Turf
Favorite In the Wings, who had never
ran outside of Europe, gained a half-length
victory over Canadian champ With Approval in the BC Turd
Ridden by Gary Stevens, In the Wings
earned $900,000 for owner Sheikh
Mohammed al MaktounL Saumarez, the
Arc de Triumph winner who defeated In the
Wings three weeks ago, finished fifth as the
5-2 second choice.

The IGreat One' nails down his 2000th career poin.t
By Sandra B. Carreon
Swtlesmn Sports Writr

"He has come a long way to this blue
lawn, and his dream must have seemed so
close that he could hardly fail to grasp it.
.Gretzky believed in the green light, the orgiastic future that year by year recedes before
us. It eluded us then, but thaes no matter tomorrow we will run faster, stretch out our
arms farther. . and one fine moring - w
On October 26, 1990. Wayne Gretzky
reached that one fine morning He scored
his 2000th National Hockey League point

that solidifies his stake in the record book,
all by himself.
From the time Gretzky first began to
skate in the NHL, he has had the visions of
the "green light', something that no one
before him had ever accomplished, and no
one after him can ever surpass. His assist on
Tomas Sandstrom's goal at the 14·32 mark
in the first period against the Winnipeg Jets
catapulted Gretzky to a level once deemed
unreachable. He has outdistanced Gordie
Howe's old record by 180 points in the span
of 12 seasons; Howe played 26.
As an Edmonton Oiler, Gretzky was

dubbed the "great Gretzky" in honor of F.
Scott Fitzgeraldks Great Gatsby. Now as
Captain of the Los Angeles Kings, he continues to be respeced by coaches, teammates, and opponents. All those who have
seen him play can only maorvel at his aesthetic genius which propels him to greatness
beyond everybody's wildest expectations.
Gretzky prefers to praise a teammate
before he acknowledges his own abilities.
He is the ambassador of a sport that he has
popularized. Gretzky has made it possible
for hockey, a winter sport, to flourish and
thrive amid the slimmery California air. At

29, Gretzky can still orchestrate acrobatic
and spectacular plays that electrify a crowd.
He can stin unnerve confiised defenders
with his calculated and accurate passes. And
his patented soft but potent wrist shots can
still baffle opposing goaltenders.
Wayne Gretzky continues to capture everyone's imagination. He has indeed come a
long way to beyond the blue lawn of life. He
has grasped the green light - that incredibe
and inimitable accomplishment. In the process, Wayne Gretzky has warmed the hearts
ot mi-iiuiom, while winning the accolades due
his name.

King gets himself in middle of things once agailI
By PWeParides
Staman SpomEdiMor

Don King has created a mess - again.
A week before Thursday night'stitle fight
the controversial promoter announced that
the three sanctioning bodies of boxing, the
IBF, WBC, and WBA, had all agreed that
the winner of the Holyfield - Douglas fight
must face former champ Mike Tyson next.
This would be all well and good if "Buster" Douglas won because Douglas agreed
to fight Tyson as part of the out-of-court
settlement Douglas made with King.
But things did not work out as King
hoped because Evander Holyfield became
the udisputed heavyweight champion of
the world. Worse yet for Tyson's promoter,
Holyfield now is obligated under contract to
fight George Forman in his first title defense.
This situation has placed the IBF, WBC,
and WBA between a rock and a hardplace.
IBF president Bob Lee called King's statement an "unfortunate announcement"
because he claims he never made such an
agreement But under boxing rules Holyfield must fight Tyson within a year or he
will be stripped of his title.
This so because Tyson is the undisputed

number-one challenger of the world. Last
March, the former champ wrote a letter to
Lee requesting that he be given this position.
With no objections made, Tyson's request
was granted.
The Holyfied camp says its contract with
Foreman does not violate the rules because
the champion may fight any top-10 contender in the period leading up to his fight

with the number-one challenger.
As it stands now the three boxing organizations have stated that they will probably
not strip Holyfield of his title if he fights
Foreman before Tyson.
Tyson, for his part, has refrained from
commenting on this situation because he is
concentrating on his upcoming fight against
Alex Stewart.

The situation may ultimately have to be
resolved in a court of law. Holyfield's promoter Dan Duva, a lawyer, doubts that the
Holyfield - Foreman contact can be effectively disputed in court.
Whatever the result of this situation is,
the heavyweight boxing soap opera starring
Don King is deinitely back.

Disappointingyearfor Lady Patsends
Stony Brook came right back playing
harder than ever. Marching up the field like
giving it everything they had. Stony Brook a Memorial day parade, the Lady Pats
was truly the dominant team both physi- stepped on the Lady Colonials. McGowan
sent a lead pass to Marie Turchiano who
cally and inspirationally.
then booted Stony Brook's only goal past a
Abbatiello,
Michele
goalkeeper
by
Saves
who replaced Peterson in the second half, diving goalkeeper. The crowd was cheering
would lead to tremendous drives that would and the adrenaline was pumping but the
constantly come up one step short. Stony Lady Pats just couldn't put together another
Brook's pressure just wasn't enough. With drive like the last one. The action was still
15 minutes left to play, George Washing- incredible until thirty seconds left to play in
ton's Beth Rife penetrated the Lady Pats' their season, Michele Turchiano went down
defense and blasted a goal into the upper with an injury. Concern about their teamcorner to give George Washington a 2-0 mate and a lack of time put an end to Stony
Brook's season with a 2-1 loss.
lead.
SOCCER from page 12

The Lady Pats finished their season with
a 2-13-2 record. Looking forward to a better
season next year, the team will miss their
three seniors Michele Turchiano, Marie
Turchiano, and Tarm Caminiti.
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Idow track to kick off Tis.
The opening of the new west wing of the
University at Stony Brook Indoor Sports
Complex signaled the beginning of a new
Stony Brook sport, Indoor Track.
t3
\0
Borbet will hold a mandatory meeting at
for
night
tomorrow
8:00 in the gymnasium
all men and women interested in running for
the Indoor Track squad.
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Patriots sunk
by Mariners
By PeePwides
Steeou

Sport EdNO

The Patriots' woes continued Saturday as
they dropped their seventh game of the season to King's Point, 25-19.

FOOTBALL
The Patriots had a 19-15 lead in the third
quarter when Brett Russell scored a 51-yard
touchdown run to give the Marinersa 22-19
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Loss ends Lady- Pats season
George Washington takes 2-0 lead on way to win
D_

By Vines
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The Stony Brook women's soccer eam

inishedtheir season with a 2-1 ks to
George Washington University on Saturday. The mss
put an end to a statistically bad
cannot show the intesseason. But c
the girls played with all
ity and p
-yearlong.

lead.

Kins Point, 4-3 with a 3-1 record in the
Liberty Conference, later added a field goal
to win the contest by six points.
The highlight of the game for the Pats was
Bill Zaggaes 100 yard touchdown run offan
interception return.
Stony Brook, 0-7-1 with an 0-4 record in
the Liberty Conference, has two more
games remaining in the 1990 seasow WRP
away next week, and Pace at Patriot field on
November 10. The final game against Pace
will be Patriots' Parents' Day.

Giants remain
unbeaten with
21-10 victory
The Giants got the kind of break they
always seem to against Washington, which
has lost six in a row and nine of 12 nonstrike games to New York.
Trading 14-10, Was n stopped the
Giants on a fourth-and-inches play, then
drove to New York's three. Stan Humphries, who had 11 straight completions in the
second half, rolled right and threw to Earnest Byr. The ball hit his shoulder pad and

WOMENS SOCCER
a
Saturday's gme started with
With conpressure by Geor W a
fusion in front of the Stony Brook goal,
e r 1ana Peterson
there was nothing
could do as George Washingto's Chressie
Snow snubbed one by just six minutes into
the gme. On the scoreboard, the Lady Pats
were down 1-0 but the game was still
young. The Lady Pats pushed forward and
put together a few drives of their own. Tara
Caminiti would lead Denise Laviola several
times but could not penetrate George
Washingtons defense.
Exciting play came 15 minutes into the
game when a comer kick by Colleen
McGowan cause pandemonium in front of
George Washington's goal But again tie
Lady Colonials diense proved to be too
strong as they cleared the ball and forced
Stony Brook to regroup. The rest of the half
proved to be an even match. Excellent defensive plays by Stony Brook's Heather Lavery, Mary Krieg and Michele Turchiano at
one end were matched by excellent playes
by GWU defeds Donna Wagner and
Sheri Litdtefed at the other. The half ended
with Stony Brook down 1-0.
The second half proved to be the more
exciting. The Lady Pats played with inspira-

bnced into the hands of defensive bad

»

Greg Jason
On Wa
Ingt-n's next possession, Everson Walls picked off a pass and went 28
yards for a touchdown to Oinch it

of Michele and Marie T
no, who were
--------------------See SOCCER on page 11
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Lady Pats sweep Hunter for 22nd straight M
By Teri Manno
SUMian

a

VoUCAMi Wrem

In a highly anticipated match, Hunter
and Stony Brook took the court this past
Wednesday for their fifth meeting of the
season. In the past four matches with Hunter, the Lady Patriots have taken them all.
Every match is usually a battle and the
games are always as intense and exciting as
volleyball games could be.
VOLLEYBALL
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Wednesday's games was no exception.
There was enough intensity and excitement
in this one to last an entire season. Both
teams are used to winning, as can be seen
through their records, with Stony Brook at
294 and Hunter at 29-6. But this match had
more to it than just winning. Both teams had
something to prove Stony Brook wanted to
show they were the best by spng
their
r, ad Hunier wanted to
maina some drmty by at bS taingone

Raid

THE END IS UPON US-The womens sooe team ended a bitter year with a
2-1 low at the hands of George Washington U. on Stday.pictud is the team's
MVP, Marie T iano.

of the five matches from Stony Brook.
Only one team can emerge the victor, and
it was Stony Brook. Ihe first
once
game was fairly uneventful In fact it was
plain simple as Stony Brook just outplayed
Hunter, hoing them to just two points
most of the game Hunter made a slight
comeback but it just wasn't enough as the
Lady Patriots took the game 15-7.
The second game was a complete turn
around. Wbatever held Hunter to such a
lackluster performance in game one,
switched sides as Stony Brook was now
effected by it. Because of sloppy play and
the emergence of a better hitting attack by
Hunter, Stony Brook was handed their first
game defeat in a long time, losig game two,
15-12.
Game three made it quite obvious that
this match was ping to be a back and forth
battle. Laurd IRoc, playig the last home
game of her coa ge career, soatd the Vime
for Stony Brook with four Dset serving

points. After putting on three more to go up
7-0, it looked as ifStony Brook would cruise
to a win, but Hunter fought back with six
Unaswered points. With more topsyturvy
play, Stony Brook pulled it out and took
game thred,15-9.
Needing only one more win to claim the
match, Stony Brook took the court and
iled. The start of the match made it seem
as if the Lady Pats would win this one with
ease, scoring six points to Hunter's three,
and playing like a team who haven't lost
sie September 25th. But this was not a day
for easy wins, at least not where Hunter was
concerned. Despite a hard hitting attack by
LaRock and Anastasia Nikas, Stony
Broolcs lead was slowly diminisbed, until
finally Hunter took the lead and kept it
They took the fourth game, 15-10.
The match was tied two gmes to two as
tbe exhausted tems took the court once
ad dedingame HunNI
aPnfor the
te opened the mach with five saight

n

points and kept control for the majority of
the gam Stony Brook was filtering and
noting seemed to work. At 11.6, it looked
as if Hunter would pull off the upset and go
home with a victory, but they had to finish
Stony Brook off first Thans to the combined team ladership from Megln Dowd
and Nilas, SB made a seven point comeback to make the game 13-12.
Each team took their turn scoring points'
and also took their turnsat hoWing a chance
to dose the match at match point. But despite a strong effort by Hunter, the Lady
Patriots finally finished them off and took
the gme 18-16. That victory capped off five
taightwins over Hunter and brought
Stony Brook's winning streak to twentytwo stright
I ouldnthave asked for a more excting
match to end it all" said LRock On her
final gsme, "It wasagreat seso We know
how good we are wid we know what we can
do"

.

